In order to judge the gravity of written errors, teachers generally resort to different sets of criteria. In addition, the majority of error gravity research studies focus on the judgment of native versus non-native speakers. However, little concern has been paid to the role of criteria selection in shaping gravity judgment in the Tunisian context. Therefore, this research attempted to investigate the impact of criteria selection in shaping teachers' judgment of the gravity of written errors. Fifty essays of third year management students were analysed. Fifteen Tunisian teachers participated in the evaluation process. Teachers were classified according to their experience as long teaching experience teachers (LTETs). In order to gauge their judgments, they were to react on a scale item questionnaire using two different criteria: irritation and acceptability. This piece of paper is quantitative in nature. The findings showed that teachers tended to behave differently in reacting to the students' written errors. Therefore, they differed in terms of leniency/severity dichotomy in assessing the gravity of the errors.
INTRODUCTION
The field of second language (L2) learning has been a fertile field of research. Error analysis, in particular, is one of the aspects of L2 learning processes that has received much attention from researchers ( [1] Eun-pyo, 2002; [2] Kasanga, 2006:65-89) . In Tunisia English is learned as a third language after Arabic and French. Therefore, the notions of second language and foreign language are going to be interchangeably used inspite of the awareness of the existing differences. Writing is the forth skill in the learning process which comes after listening, speaking and reading. Writing in nature is difficult, therefore dealing with the writing skill causes some challenges for both teachers and learners ( [3] Rivers and Temperley 1978& [4] AbiSamara 2003). This problematic nature of writing seems to be obvious in learning, teaching, and assessment. Therefore, a review of the literature provides many suggestions concerning the way how to treat errors through weighing them in a priority scale. However, it is to be noted that attributing different priorities to written errors is not very common among instructors in the Tunisian context. Error correction is one of the major areas in language pedagogy and also in the area of teacher's role in language learning. While looking at the types and sources of the errors committed by the students, it is also important to look at how the teachers react to these errors. It is worth noting that the matter of error correction has been reconsidered in the light of error gravity research. Therefore, questions like which error to correct? And when to do so? Translate the link between error-making and teacher expectations ( [5] Raimes, 1991) . Getting a new vision to the field of Error Analysis through considering the gravity of the errors, helps teachers and practitioners to be more pragmatic in drawing the red lines in their students' papers. This study, however, concerns itself with investigating variability among teachers in assessing the gravity of language errors found in the written exams of third-year management students.
II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
To facilitate the learners' writing task, teachers should have some priorities in dealing with written errors. Therefore, treating errors according to hierarchical order enables the teacher to prioritize his teaching objectives. Hence, this research will be an attempt to investigate teachers' differences in reacting to the study written errors in accounting for two different evaluation criteria.
III. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

IV. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The study is guided by three research questions: 1-How do LTETs react to the written errors according to their types in the light of the teaching experience? 2-How will LTETs react to the written errors according to their types in the light of criteria selection? 3-How will written errors be ranked by LTETs in the light of teaching experience and criteria selection?
V. RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
The main hypothesis of this study is that teachers' judgmental differences in evaluating learners' written output are due not only to teaching experience, but also to the angle that we choose to perceive error from.
 Positive directional hypothesis: There are a lot of differences among teachers in responding to the gravity of written errors.
 Null hypothesis: There are no obvious differences among teachers in treating the seriousness of the written errors.
VI.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Defining Learners' Errors :
Terms like 'mistake' and 'error' have sometimes been used interchangeably. According to [6] Ellis (2003: 17) , "errors reflect gaps in a learner's knowledge; they occur because the learner does not know what is correct". In other words, they occur systematically and they reflect the learner's incomplete knowledge. Errors are related to competence, whereas mistakes are related to performance. [6] Ellis (2003: 17) claims that mistakes "reflect occasional lapses in performance". These lapses could be slips of the tongue, slips of the pen, or slips of the ear. The latter "may provide some clues to how the brain tries to make sense of the auditory signal it receives" [7] (Yule, 2010:161). As an example, "great ape may be heard as grey tape". Thus, drawing a clear cut boundaries between errors and mistakes has always been problematic for English teachers. Moreover, deciding upon the criterion to adopt in making this distinction is more problematic. Therefore, [8] James (1998) has opted for three criteria. The first was the criterion of self-correctability. So, learners are able to correct their mistakes, but they are unable to correct their errors to the exception of advanced learners. The second criterion was consistency, i.e., the learner commits an error if s/he consistently uses a deviant form for a correct target language (TL), but if the deviant forms are random they are mistakes. The third criterion is the frequency of occurrence. That is, errors with low frequency are considered to be mistakes and those with high frequency are errors.
Other researchers, such as [16] 
Error Gravity Research
Error gravity (EG) represents a criterion for error correction, indicating the categories of error which need priority attention. Depending on the seriousness of the error, correction can be decided on who corrects which 'error.' There is a consensus amongst linguists ( [20] Burt 1975, and [21] Valdman 1975) that the degree of the seriousness of an error should be given closer attention in the corrective treatment of errors. As [22] Ellis (2013:4) notes that teachers' guides give little advice "on which errors teachers should correct and which ones they should ignore". Additionally, [23] Delisle (1982: 39) states the problem in these words: "if our goal is to achieve absolute linguistic correctness, all errors are equally serious and will be rated accordingly. However, if we define our objectives in terms of communicative success, then we will probably use a different rating scale". Therefore rethinking errors in degrees is important if we want to address their social impact, or "the seriousness of an error" [24] (Ellis, 2008: 961) . So, there seems to be an order in which some errors are considered as more serious than others.
Prioritizing errors
With the advent of error evaluation research, the focus on errors has shifted from the mere description and explanation stages to defining their seriousness and especially identifying which specific error to start with. Therefore, [25] Lee (2003: 164) seems to be aware of this concern through asking the following questions "How can teachers define the gravity of errors? Which errors should teachers mark, and which errors should they leave alone? These are important questions to explore". In literature there seem to be a consensus upon the effectiveness of selective correction for written errors. For example, [26] Hammerly (1991) claims that error treatment becomes more effective if it is provided systematically and selectively. Therefore, selective correction implies that teachers have to decide which errors should be prioritized for correction. [27] points out that certain types of errors have higher priorities for correction than others. Moreover, [28] Ferris (2002) makes the following statement: Are all errors equal or some errors are more important than others? Rings the bell to focus on patterns of error, allowing teachers and students to attend to, say, two or three major error types at a time, rather than dozens of disparate errors (Ferris, 2002: 50) . The inconsistency in evaluators' judgment of the gravity of L2 errors pushes many scholars and practitioners to think about the criteria upon which the judgments occur. [29] (James, 1977: 116) seems to support this view when he says that ESL teachers probably 'do refer consistently to criteria of degrees of erroneousness when they mark, even though they do not explicitly formulate these criteria'. For example, [30] Hyland and Hyland (2006) , employed infringement of rules as his main criterion in judging error gravity." [31] Ferris (1999: 6) similarly suggested that written CF should be directed at "treatable errors" (i.e., errors relating to features that occur in "a patterned, rule-governed way". Other scholars, however, rely on other different criteria in error treatment. [32] Bartram and Walton (1991) assert that certain types of errors are more important than others. Therefore, it would be necessary for teachers to know the hierarchies of those errors. Although there are a number of different types of available criteria, the most important errors commonly ranked in the literature of EG by the researchers and educators are linked to the following criteria: (1) those that are relevant to the pedagogical focus, (2) those that occur frequently, (3) those that hinder intelligibility (4) those that affect teachers' acceptability (5) those that cause irritation and (6) those that affect comprehensibility. Since this paper concerns itself with irritation and acceptability criteria, the next part will be targeted only to these two criteria.
Errors that affect teachers' acceptability
[33] Bachman (1990) has developed a model of communicative competence which comprised and underlies our perceptions of acceptability. This model has taken all aspects of competence into account with its The latter is defined as language use in a particular context. However, in some other studies acceptability is perceived as a criterion that denotes the degree to which a given error deviates from the linguistic norm. In another study, " respondents judged as least acceptable those errors which, for the most part ,are global and/or are relatively rare violations for native speakers, e.g., word order, it-deletion, tense, relative clause errors, and word choice" [36] (Vann, Meyer, and Lorenz, 1984: 432). (1985) and [46] Khalil (1985) assert that irritability is the affective response to error, "native speakers' emotional reactions to deviant utterances" (Khalil, 1985: 336) . It is the thing that causes people to stop and take notice of a textual feature.In general, irritating errors cause stigmatization. Therefore, [47] Richards (1973) was in consensus that errors which may cause stigmatization should be prioritized. Recently, [35] Ludwig (1982:275) described the irritation continuum as ranging from an "unconcerned, distracted awareness of a communicative trait to a conscious, constant preoccupation with form, to the point that the message is totally obscured or lost".
Errors that cause irritation
VII. METHODS
Subjects
Fifteen university English teachers contributed in this experimental research. These participants belong to Faculty of Economics and Management of Sfax (FSEGS), Higher Institute of Arts And Crafts, Sfax (ISAMS) and Private Polytechnic Institute of Advanced Science of Sfax (IPSAS), and they are male and female teachers. They are aged between 49 and 60 years. The participants under scrutiny are all native speakers of Tunisian Arabic and the English language is the third one after Arabic and French.
Task Type
The questionnaire is administered to tertiary level teachers. After collecting and identifying errors the researcher arranged these errors in a scale-item questionnaire (ranking from 1 to 5). The errors are evaluated in their contexts. So the questionnaire is made up of sentences including errors to be evaluated. The errors are classified into five major categories: morphological, lexical, syntactic, mechanical and Miscellaneous errors. The questionnaire was administered twice in relation to error criteria. In other words, at the first time errors are judged according to the acceptability criterion and later errors are re-judged in relation to the irritation criterion. Hence, teachers assigned to each error type two numbers. The first number indicated the seriousness of the error according to the acceptability criterion, whereas, the second number indicates the seriousness of the error according to the irritation criterion. In fact, the more the number increases the more serious the error is. For example, in the acceptability criterion if the first error got 2 and the second error got 5, this means that the second error is more serious than the first one because it is more unacceptable. The errors in the questionnaire are highlighted because the task required from teachers is neither error identification nor error classification; it is rather error seriousness evaluation.
The rationale behind the selected paradigm
An Error analysis research is carried out following [18] Keshavarz's model (2012:168) which "involves collecting samples of learner language identifying errors, classifying them according to their nature and causes and evaluating their seriousness". The choice of this model is not at random, thus, this model is one of the most recent models in error analysis field of research. Moreover, Keshavarz's mentioning of the evaluation of error seriousness makes his model a good fit to my research requirements.
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The researcher changed the model to fit the research objectives and to craft a tentative model that goes with EG research. As a result, the two first steps in Keshavarz's model remain in situ. Error seriousness explanation, on the other hand, will follow error seriousness evaluation. The latter contains two phases: phase 1 (evaluation on the basis of acceptability criterion), and phase 2 (evaluation on the basis of irritation criterion). Teachers' judgments are situated in the third step of the research model. This is Keshavarz's (2012) original model:
1-Error identification 2-classification 3-explanation 4-error seriousness evaluation.
Statistical Tests
The statistics in this study are based on the (SPSS) statistical tool. It is applied on the data of the questionnaire to extract teachers' variation in responding to the study errors in the light of teaching experience and criteria selection. A two-tailed T-test was used to account for teachers' variability in judging the error seriousness. T-test indicates that there is a significant independence for the equality of means if (p) value is less or equal to (0.05). However, if it exceeds (0.05), we say that T-test indicates no significant independence for the equality of means.
VIII. FINDINGS 1. Analysis of LTETs judgment of error gravity using acceptability and irritation criteria
This part compares the severity scores of LTETs response to five error categories using Acceptability and irritation criteria. Figure 2 illustrates the differences in means between these two criteria for LTETs. An independent Samples T-test indicates that there is no significant independence for equality of means between two criteria in judging the gravity of the five error categories (p=0.083 >0.05). Therefore Levene's test for equality of variance is valid. Scores were significantly lower for acceptability criterion (M=1653, SD= 654) than for irritation criterion (M=1767,80 , SD=570,54). In addition, table (1) presents mean differences of scoring severity of the two criteria in the five categories. Therefore, the analysis will zoom on each error category per se. Figure 2 : LTETs' differences in error gravity judgment of two criteria
Independence between different Morphological error types and the two criteria for LTETs
An independent Samples T-test indicates that there is no significant independence for equality of means between the two criteria in judging the gravity of Morphological errors (p= 0.083>0.05). For acceptability criterion (M=406, SD=205) and for irritation criterion (M=426.90, SD=152). T-test results show that the group of LTETs is more tolerant to Morphological error types irritation judgment than acceptability judgment. We will fine tune the analysis by tackling each Morphological error type per se. Therefore, the means of each error type is used. The figure below presents the severity judgment means of LTETs vis-à-vis the morphological error types using the two criteria. In using acceptability criterion the errors are judged as follows: verb form (M=159,4), noun (M=61,8) adjective (M=69,7), article (M=59,4), subject-verb agreement (M=55.3) verb tense (M=11.8) and adverb (M=8.4), whereas, in using irritation criterion the severity means of these errors are: verb form (M= 167,9), adjective (M=71,3), noun (M=70), subject-verb agreement (M=48,1), article (M= 45,3), and adverb (M=9,2) verb tense (M=6,4). These figures show teachers' differences in scoring the morphological error types in adapting two sets of criteria. The analysis of the means of these seven error categories shows the existence of a slight difference between both criteria. 
Independence between different Lexical error types and the two criteria for LTETs
An independent Samples T-test indicates that there is no significant independence for equality of means among LTETs in adapting two different sets of criteria in judging the gravity of Lexical errors (p= 0.083>0.05). For acceptability criterion (M=464, SD=206.92) and for irritation criterion (M= 518, SD=188.90). The figure below illustrates the severity judgment of LTETs vis-à-vis the Lexical error category which is composed of four error types. They judge the severity of these errors according to acceptability as follows: word choice (M=346.4), word form (M=83.3), pronoun (M=34.6) and collocation (M=26.6) whereas, lexical error types are judged in the light of irritation criterion as follows: word choice (M=387.5), word form (M=90.1), pronoun (M=40.6) and collocation (M=30.2). The means are higher for irritation criterion than for the acceptability one. Figure 4 : The Lexical Error severity scores distribution of LTETs for the two criteria
Independence between different Syntactic error types and the two criteria for LTETs
An independent Samples T-test indicates that there is a significant independence for equality of means between two criteria in judging the gravity of Syntactic errors (p= 0.00<0.05). For acceptability criterion (M= 416 SD=139.75) and for irritation criterion (M=432, SD=127.63). A comparison of means shows that LTETs judge the severity of errors in using acceptability as follows: (M=228.1) sentence structure, (M=118.7), fragmentation (M=19.2) run-ons whereas, in adapting the irritation criterion (M=252.5) sentence structure, (M=48.9) fragmentation and (M=101) run-ons. The figures show that there is a discrepancy of means in runons and fragmentation from one criterion to another. 
Independence between different Mechanical error types and the two criteria for LTETs
An independent Samples T-test indicates that there is a significant independence for equality of means between two criteria in judging the gravity of Mechanical errors (p= 0.00 <0.05). Scores were significantly higher for irritation (M=342.30, SD=115.46) and for acceptability (M=320, SD=120.65).The figure below illustrates the severity judgment of LTETs vis-à-vis the Mechanical error category in implementing two sets of criteria. They judge the severity of these errors as follows: For acceptability criterion (M=34.6) punctuation and (M=304.8) spelling. However, for irritation, criterion errors are prioritized as follows: (M=268,9) punctuation and (M=73.4) spelling. T-test indicates a significant independence for equality of means in these two error types between the two criteria (p= 0.00 <0.05).
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Independence between different error Miscellaneous types and the two criteria for LTETs
An independent Samples T-test indicates that there is no significant independence for equality of means between two groups of teachers in judging the gravity of Miscellaneous errors (p= 0.083 <0.05). Scores were higher for irritation criterion (M=62, SD=15.96) than for acceptability (M=43.30 SD=26.36). As a result, the scores record no gravity evaluation variability between two criteria. The ranking of errors is the same from one criterion to another for LTETs. Therefore, they are very consistent in their error gravity evaluation of the five error categories. To conclude, LTETs find lexical errors the most unacceptable error category followed by Syntactic, Morphological, Mechanical and Miscellaneous errors. Similarly, they find Lexical errors the most irritating error category followed by Syntactic, Morphological, Mechanical and Miscellaneous errors. In an attempt to fine-tune our analysis, we can zero on the different error types under each category. As a matter of fact, LTETs have the same priorities of lexical, mechanical and miscellaneous error types except for syntactic and morphological ones. As far as syntactic errors are concerned, the hierarchy in acceptability criterion is as follows: fragmentation, run-ons, and sentence structure. Whereas in irritation criterion becomes as follows: sentence structure, run-ons, and fragmentation. In addition, the hierarchies present a difference in prioritizing morphological error types. In acceptability criterion, we have the following order: verb form, noun, article, subject-verb agreement, adjective, adverb, and verb tense. And within irritation criterion errors ranking becomes verb form, adjective, noun, subject-verb agreement, article, adverb, verb tense. As a result, we can draw some conclusions about the correlation between Acceptability and Irritation criteria vis-à-vis error categories. In this research, lexical errors are the most serious. Therefore, the explanation will focus only on this category. In fact, 30% of lexical errors are intralingual and 70% of lexical errors are interlingual. So, Arabic and French languages are the main source of lexical errors.
Analysis of the hierarchical order of errors according to acceptability and irritation criteria of LTETs
IX. DISCUSSION
The study findings show that teachers' judgment vary in adapting different judgment criteria. This statement may be explained by the nature of error judgment itself which is a very subjective task "…..which is likely to lead to considerable variations in judgment between one teacher and another" [48] (Davies 1983:68-69) . Moreover, having different sets of criteria engenders more differences in the evaluation of the same error. In our study we have used two different criteria and the results show that teachers differ in the error seriousness evaluation of the five error categories in considering irritation and acceptability measures. [49] James (1977) seems to support the view when he says that ESL teachers probably" do refer consistently to criteria of degrees of erroneousness when they mark, even though they do not explicitly formulate these criteria". (p: 116) Acceptability as a criterion in error evaluation helps to determine the gravity of an error, that is, the extent to which we can accept or reject an error. This is why [50] Valettee (1977) calls the process, 'Level of error tolerance', and this considerably influences our attitude towards the answer scripts of students. In fact, deciding upon the acceptability of errors is not an easy task and requires a great cognitive readiness on the part of a teacher. This severity consideration may be explained by [33] Bachman (1990) model of communicative competence with may explain teachers' judgment of acceptability. Hence, teachers' reactions could be explained by two main types of competencies. First, organizational competence is concerned with grammatical and textual competencies, i.e, the acceptance of accuracy and fluency of the written piece of discourse. Second, illocutionary and sociolinguistic competencies, i.e, the pragmatic effect of the discourse. In fact, deciding upon the acceptance of an utterance is related to one of these competencies. This model frames our understanding of acceptability. The analysis results show that the group of LTETs is more severe when adapting irritation criterion rather than the acceptability one. The tolerance in adapting acceptability criterion can be explained by LTETs better knowledge of the wide variety of acceptable structures of the language. LTETs are familiar with students' deviant structures, i.e, their range of acceptable structures are very wide. This result goes with [51] Lyster's (2004: 410) statement that experienced teachers often learn to interpret their students' interlanguage. Thus they might have difficulties in distinguishing errors which impede understanding and those which do not. Although, our research focuses on non-native English speakers, the current research findings replicate those related to native speakers. For example, similar findings were found in [52] Hughes and Lascaratou (1982) conclusions that Native Speakers were found to mark more leniently than Non Native teachers. In addition, Native Speaker judges tend to judge lexical errors as more serious than grammatical errors ([53] Burt 1975, [54] Tomiyana 1980).The latter conclusion will be covered in the next part related to error hierarchies where both groups of teachers prioritize lexical errors on the expense of other error categories. As a matter of fact, LTETs and native speakers behave similarly in approaching learners' errors in the light of irritation criterion. This conclusion leads us to think about the concept of 'native speakerism'. Therefore, when it comes to teaching practice, we can draw a line between a native English speaker and a native English practitioner. For the native English speaker, we address the teacher's competence. However, for a native English practitioner, we address the teacher's actual performance. This dichotomy is valid only when we compare the practice of native and nonnative English speakers. This conclusion cements Selinkers' claim that only 5% of non-native speakers may ).When considering acceptability criterion, the teaching experience appears to have an impact on teachers ranking of errors. Therefore, LTETs consider lexical errors as the most unacceptable error category followed by syntactic, morphological, mechanical and miscellaneous errors. The two extremes remain situ whereas; the three other categories have witnessed a total reshuffle which mirrors teachers' evaluation preferences. These findings seem to stand in stark contrast to a host of research findings which hold the mainstream assumption that consider "…all errors to be equally serious" ( [64] Van Meyer and Lorenz, 1984) LTETs perceive lexical errors as the most irritating which are followed by syntactic, morphological, mechanical and miscellaneous errors. In adapting irritation criterion both groups prioritize errors differently. We come up with two irritation continua in which error categories could be classified as [35] Ludwig (1982:275) described from an "unconcerned, distracted awareness of a communicative trait to a conscious, constant preoccupation with form, to the point that the message is totally obscured or lost". As a matter of fact, we have different classifications. Therefore, the difference in the hierarchical order of the five error categories is explained by the effect of teaching experience in the seriousness judgment of teachers. This cements the impact of experience in shaping severity differences between teachers. LTETs do not differ in judging the gravity of errors while adapting acceptability and irritation criteria. The errors are prioritized as follows in both criteria: lexical errors, syntactic errors, morphological errors, mechanical errors and miscellaneous errors. This consistency in adapting both criteria without any change in the priority of errors reflects the role of experience in achieving consistent evaluation among teachers. [65] Myford and Wolfe (2009) called for research on the impact of rater experience on the stability of rater severity. Their findings indicated that there was more instability when raters are less experienced. Experienced teachers can automate well-learned routines, they achieve this because their cognitive skills become automatic with extensive practice [66] (Chi et al, 1981) . They achieve this because their cognitive skills become automatic with extensive practice [67] (Chase & Simon, 1973) .The analysis of the study findings shows that there is a consensus upon the priority of lexical error category in acceptability and irritation criterion and by both groups of teachers. 
X. IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING
The findings in the present study might offer some implications for the Tunisian teachers since the major objective of this research is to provide insights about teachers' error treatment judgment of the seriousness of students' written errors through testing the impact of teaching experience and criteria selection. The first implication that emerges from the findings is to teach with a hierarchy in mind. That is to say, teachers' prioritization of errors facilitates their job and enables them to prioritize their teaching objectives because they become aware of their students' hierarchies of difficulties. Also, accounting for teachers' areas of severity and tolerance helps learners notice the gap in their learning and know more about their serious errors that bother them in their learning process. The second implication centers on the importance of criteria in error judgment. Therefore, Tunisian teachers should be aware that errors are not serious by themselves, but the way we approach them through the choice of our criteria makes the difference in accounting for their gravity. Therefore, teachers' awareness should be drawn to the impact of criteria selection on their teaching practice and self-reflection because "reflecting on [corrective feedback] serves as a basis both for evaluating and perhaps changing existing [corrective feedback] practices and, more broadly, for developing teachers' understanding of teaching and of themselves" [76] (Ellis, 2009: 15) .The third implication emanates from our concern with the teaching experience. So, it is preferable to blur these boundaries through exchanging experiences and enriching their experiences dialogically. The forth implication holds the label 'errors we live by". Therefore teachers can build their teaching pedagogies on the most serious errors and hardships extracted from their learners either in a classroom context or in a no-contact context. Finally, this research has an impact on curriculum design for Tunisian university teachers. For example, instead of having each syllabus to each faculty, we can make a national curriculum based on the most serious errors committed by our students on the basis of different criteria. Therefore, the objectives of the curriculum become tailored around the learners' errors. As [77] Lee (2011:9) notes, "teacher education holds the key to helping teachers understand the need to change and improve their feedback practices, as well as equipping them with the knowledge and skills to implement change".
XI. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
One important area that should be investigated in future research is the effectiveness of teachers' error gravity evaluation in writing. In order to major the effect of this evaluation on the progress of students' performance in writing, the teacher draws learners' attention to the most serious error according to a welldefined criterion and then provides them with tasks including these most serious errors. Each time, the researcher should measure students' progress through decreasing students' errors. In addition, another area that deserves investigation consists in measuring whether error gravity evaluation contributes to teachers' professional development or not. This will be clear through examining the effect of teachers' evaluation of the seriousness of certain errors on their pedagogical orientations in theory and practice. Importantly, as [77] Lee (2011) argues, "there is a need to look beyond the issue of feedback per se to investigate teachers' readiness to implement change as well as the factors that might facilitate or inhibit change" (p. 10). Moreover, another area of research should be the explanation of teachers' error seriousness variation. Therefore, we can major the different causes that make some teachers more severe than others in judging the gravity of certain errors.
XII. CONCLUSION
This piece of research attempts to provide a value to teachers' error gravity evaluation of written errors. The findings revealed that teachers' seriousness depends on the criteria selection. In fact, this research could contribute to "developing empirical models of second-language writing instruction that do justice to the full nature of this phenomenon" [78] (Cumming, 2001, p. 209) . Moreover, it provided an opportunity "to share insights, experiences, and tools across universities, particularly as many are solely responsible for teachers' professional development in their department" [79] (Allen & Negueruela-Azarola, 2010, p. 389). In addition, focusing on students' written errors raises the awareness of teachers to be more humanistic in their treatment. Establishing a bridge between the ESL teacher and the SLA researcher remains the ultimate goal of this research in order to make theory into practice and to rely on practitioners' practice to shape a good theory of teaching because "there is nothing more practical than a good theory [80] (Lewin, 1952: 169) .
